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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

CYLINDER HEAD GASKET LEAKAGE 

To prevent the possibility of the cylinder head studs being stretched 
or any distortion of the block around--the stud holES, the torque for 
nuts has been reduced to 40 lb. ft. 

Ifleakage of the gasket has occurred, the cylinder head studs should 
be removed and the holes countersunk 13/32" x 45 0 • The cylinder 
block joint face should also be checked for flatnesEl, particularly 
a r ound the stud holes. 

New studs should be used when re-assembling. 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

M~DIFIED R. H. ENGINE MOUNTING 

AUSTIN 1800 ti £"1:.:;-(\1 0 

A new Right Hand engine mounting Part No. 11 H } 61 0 slightly mod
ified in design and having an improved rubber to metal bonding has 
been introduced into production at Car No. 3094. The old Part No . 
was llH 1489. 

Due to the added reliability of this new mounting it hets been decided 
to introduce it into the field in a manner to be linown as Service 
Campaign, grade B. This means that we wish~you to convert as 
many of the early production vehicles as possible by a tte:r:ding to 
vehicles as and wbe!1. they are in your workshop for general service 
work or are otherwise available to you . Obviously any failed engine 
mountings reported to you will be replaceJ immediately with t11 e 
new type . 

It i s import a nt th a t deale r s k eep a r: accura t e r ecord of the v el¥~~ s 

m odi fi e d a nd th e exi st e nc e o f th e modifica t i on o n any u r. kno~~~ve fi 
i cle c a n b e id e ntified by t1:.e rounded aYld Ife ather e d I c onstructio n 
a s opposed to the square corners of the earlier ty pe (r efe r illus·· 
tr a tio n) . 

Wa r ro. nty claims wiE be acce pt e d [o r a ll the v ehicles you modify 
lr rcspecti v e of where they w e re o rigir:a lly s o l d . 

MET HOD: -

T ool s r equ i r e d: Hyd r a ulic 
spanner, No. 2 Ph i llip 
(specially thinned wall) . 

. 1 1 1 1 9j , roll A 1·-' · ' . Jac {, "2 x' i.O . ' . rH'6 cl ll O op c n-cnci 
screwdriver and a 9 / L6" A . F .. socket, 

o 7-

r
-.--... --.-.--.----
-~~- ~~j?? _. 
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C. 11/66 

1. Support rear of engine with jack. 

2. Disconnect and remove battery. 

3. Release the upper end of the engine shock absorber from the 
R/H engi~e mounting support channel. 

4. Remove the two bolts holding the support channel to the upl'igllt 
channel and the upper bolt holding the upright channel to the 
grille. panel. 

5. Remove the 2 bolts. holding the support channel to the Hydro
lastic tunnel. 

6. 

7. 

Remove the two set screws retaining the R/H engine mounting 
to the mounting channel. 

Move the mounting channel away from the engine mounting and 
remov'e the two set screws retaining the engine mounting to i:I"iE; 

engine block. 
.'. 8 ' , ' . Replace the new engine mounting (11 H 1610) to the engine block 

ensuring that the mounting hole which is located til in from the 
abutment plate edge (marked I A I in sketch) is facing downw3.rd 
and toward the front of the car. 

P a ge 2 o f 3 

9. Re-assembly is 
now in revers e 
of the dismantl
ing procedure, 
making certa in 
that the wire 
loom and engil1P 
earth straps are 
rc - secured. 

A warranty claim o f 0 . 75 hrs . wi ll be a llowed for e a ch veh i c l e 
quoting t h is bulle tin as t h e autho r ity. 

We are issuing this information as early as possible for obvious 

II >,\ Your ex i st ing copy o f t his 
page contaln s an erro L 

I Plea s e dest r oyit and re 

I pl a ce i t with t h13 o ne. 

I 



reasons but for a time there may be limited supplies of the new type 
mounting. Our Parts Department will effect an equitable dis:rib
ution in the meantime. 

It may be noted that the other engine mountings 11H 1449 and llH 
1454 have been similarly modified in later vehicles but no form of 
campaign action is considered necessary in these ca~s. Their new 
Part Nos. are 11H 1648 and llH 1643 respectively. 

NOTE: A Service Campaign Grade 'A' will in future signify an ur
gent campaign requiring all vehicles within the range indicat
ed in the relevant bulletin to be called in for modification with 
the minimum of delay .. 

SERVICE DIVISION 

C. 11/66 

S/L 

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION (AUSTRALIA)PTY. LIMITED 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

COOLING SYSTEMS 

The purpose of this bulletin is to outline the general principle of 
pressurised and sealed cooling systems, thermostat operation; to
gether with instructions on the important aspects of service pro
cedure. 

A Pressurised Cooling Systems 

By providing a pressurised cooling system, loss of coolant by 
boiling, evaporation and surging is considerably reduced. One 
p. s. i. gauge pressure increase will raise the boiling point of 
water approximately 30 F, thus a system WhlCh is pressurised 
to 13 p . s. i. gauge will not boil until the coolant temperature 
reaches approximately 246 0 F. 

B- Sealed Cooling Systems 

This system vi rtually elinlinates coolant loss due to evaporation 
etc, As the coolant is heated, it expands and passes from the 
radiator top tank to the expansion tank. On cooling down, the 
fluid contracts and so is drawn back from the expansion tank 
into the radiato r top tank. In t his way the. radiator will be full 
at all times, t he l evel being automaticall), adjusted by the cool
a nt preserit i n the expansion tank. The operation of this sys tem 
exclud e s a ll ai r from the circulating coolant and can therefore 
claim the added advantage of increased efficiency due to a re
duction in corrosion with its attendant problenls. 

THE THERJVfoST AT 

The Thermostat is a t emperature sensitive water flow control valve 
It must never be discarded because it 'restricts the flow of water', 

_~_'?&L66 _ 

~ __ OL' __ 

Exp. 

4. 5. 66 
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C. 26/66 

greatly increased sludging and wear will res-lIt. 

Two types of thermostat have been fitted in recent production:-

A The Bellows type thermostat is operated by the difference in 
pressure between the inside and outside of a flexible metal 
capsule. The capsule contains a volatile liquid which, when 
heated, vaporises and creates pressure, thereby opening the 
valve. Should this type fail then th e valve automatically re
mains open. 

B The Wax Elem ent typ e th e rmostat consis ts of a c ylinder, fl ex 
ible sleeve, tap e red thrust pin with v a lve head attache d, and 
wax c ont ent. When heat e d, the wax, which i s b etween cylinder 
and flexible sl e eve, expands and collaps es t h e sl eeve which in 
turn forces the thrust pin outwa rds. R ef e r to the accompanying 
diagram. 

J iggl e pin- - Cy lin d er body 

t'1:'1liSr+-- Wax co ntent 

-Flexible sleeve 

Considerable misunderstanding, over tl1e ci r curnstances su r round 
:Lng the failure of wax type 1he1'nwstats, has resuJted in unfair 
criticism being directed at this type, when c ompared with the 
Bellows type thermostat. It must therefore be explained that -

1. The \Vax type is NOT pressure sensitive as is the Bellows 
I " 

type, thus it permits the use of advanced desi gn incorporating 
relativel y high pressures in the system. 

2 . Expe ri ence has shown that the majo rity of cases wh e r e a po w er 
unit has overheat ed r esultin g i n exten sive da m age, loss of 
cool ant , and NOT thermost a t fail u re ha s b e en the cause . 

Page 2 o f 5 
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IMPORTANT: When loss of coolant has been experi61ced, it is pos
sible that minor overheating has occurred, and although this may 
not be apparent from engine, performance or appearance, it may 
have caused the thermostat to fail in closed position. Apart from 
correcting the cause of overheating., the thermo'stat MUST be re
moved and checked as instructed, refer Service Tests & Procedure 
section. REMEMBER the cost of checking the thermostat is slight 
compared with the cost of a major overheating problem. DON'T 
TAKE RISKS. 

COOLING SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED WI-lEN REMOVING 
THE RADIATOR CAP FROM ANY PRESSURISED SYSTEM IF THE 
COOLANT IS HOT. At normal operating temperature escaping steam, 
if suddenly released, is sufficient to cause injury. 

, 0 
If the coolant temperature is above 212 F a sudden release of pres-
sure will cause immediate uncontrolled boiling of the coolant and 
serious injury can result. If as pressure is initially released boil
ing is evident (audible warning) the system MUST be allowed to cool 
sufficiently to allow the safe removal of the cap. 

In cases of urgency, sealed system coolant level can be checked 
when hot, if pressure is first released at the EXPANSION TANK by 
carefull v releasing the pressure cap. __ ---->L. 

All new vehicles must be carefully checked prior to delivery to en
sure that the coolant is 1 i" below the radiator filler neck, or in the 
case of the sealed systenl to the top of the radiator filler neck. This 
must be done when the engine is cold. The level should again be 
checked with the engine cold at the After Sales Service and there
after every 3000 miles. If the level lS found to drop between in
spections the system MUST be thoroughly checked ,refer Service 
Tests & Procedure section. 

To m aintain the system in good order it must be dr a ined, and re
v er sed flushed at least once every two years, or wh en an additive 
such as anti-freeze is to be added, refer Service Tests & Procedure 

, . ( 

sect lon, 

SERVICE TESTS & PROCEDURE 

A. Pressure Tests- the use of a pressurising tool ( refer Service 

C.26/66 
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C. 26/66 

Bulletin ST8/ 65E) enables the Servic e operator to make two im
portant tests on the cooling system. _ 

1. Radiator Cap Blow-off Pressure - t~is is most important as the 
radiator or expansion tank cap incorporates the Pressure Re
lief Valve for the system i. e. it governs the maximum pressure 
at which the system operates. If pressure is too low then loss 
of coolant and/or boiling will result, if too high, then leakage 
may occur. 

2. Operating Pressure Test - by pJ;'essurising the system with the 
above tool it is possible to locate leaks which would not be ap
parent from visual inspection. Before testing, the system 
should be brought to norm8.l operating temperature. Iderrral 
l eakage can be diagnosed by observing the attached pressure 
gauge for loss of pressure. If this condition occurs and the 
head gasket is suspect, pressurise system 2-3 p. s, i. gauge, 
and start motor. A leak from combustion cham bel' to cooling 
system will result in a rapid increase in gauge pressure . 

B. Thermostat Test - before testing the thermostat ensure that it 
is the correct type for the vehicle. Thermostat testing equip
m e nt with electric heating elements and thermometers are 
available; however in the absence of one of these, the thermo
stat may be tested by the following method:-

i) Fill a container with water and SUSPEND the thermostat 
and a thermometer in the water, DO NOT place the thermo
stat or thermometer on the bottom of the container other
wise incorrect readings and possible damage will result. 

ii} Heat '.vater and observe temperat:),e at which the thermo
stat begins to opere. Cracking temperature for Wax element 
type fitted to B. M. C. Vehicles is 82 0 C (180 0 F) Valve lift 
at full open position is 0.31:2" ( 5/l6") . 

c· Filling Sealed System - if for any reason i;h e system has been 
drained, the following procedure must be adopted ( He eter 
fitted): -

1. Remo ve radiator cap . 

2. Remove the heater inlet hos e frorn the h eat e r flow control 
val ve, 

3 . Ensure that the heater flow control valve is in t he OFF 
I 

position; in th e case of the Morris 1100 (constant flow 
h eater) plug the cylinder head outlet elbow . 

4 . Attach a LOW pressur e water supply to the heater irJet 
hose and fill the system until coolant rises to the top of the 



radiator filler neck. An alternative method is to fill the sys
tern with the aid of a suitable funnel inserted in the heater 
inlet hose, however the low head of water may be in
sufficient to exclude all the air from the heater matrix. It 
may therefore be necessary to bleed the system, see below. 

) 

5. Reconnect heater hose to the heater flow control valve(Morris 
1100, remove plug from elbow} and refit radiator cap. 

6. If system is being flushed or anti-freeze is to be added the 
expansion tank MUST be drained, either by r emoval of the 
tank, or siphoning. Refill the expansion tank to the correct 
level (if adding anti-freeze then fill with the pre-mixed fluid 
to the correct percentage) . This should be to a depth of 2t" 
Morris 1100, 2t " Austin 1800, with the engine COLD. Re
place pressure cap on expansion tank. 

7. Run engine up to operating temperature a nd allow to cool. 
Remove r adiator cap and top up with cool a nt to top of radi
ator filler neck. Replace cap. 

8 . Check coolant level in expansion tank. 

D Filling Pressurised Systems - the above method may be used 
for this type of system with the following alterations: -

1. Fill to a level of It II below r adiator filler n e ck. 

2. Disr egard instructions on expansion tank. 

E Metho d of BI eeding (BOTH SYSTEMS) - i f air is t rapp ed in tb e 
system, s t art engin e a nd run a t a fCtst idle, OPEN h ea t er flow 
control valve (if fitt ed), disconnect the heat er outlet hose and 
bleed until a ll ai r is remo ved (toppin g up as required), reco nnect 
heater hos e and stop engine. 

SERVICE DIVISION 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

INCORRECT EXPANSION TANK HOSE CLIP 

Failure to secure the Hose Clip ACB 8744 to a hose correctly, could 
result in a leaking connection. The clip should be assembles as 
shown in diagram "A" NOT diagram liB". 

ACB 874~ 

SERVICE DIVISION 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

THROTTLE DAMPER 

To prevent surge on the overrun a throttle damper Part No. 13H 
3486 was fitted and adjusted in production. 

If the setting is disturbed proceed as follows: - . 

~:~ vVit11 the throttle held in the idle position slacken the pinch bolt in 
lever B. Insert a O. 090" feeler strip between lever B and damper 
spindleJ as shown at A. Depress lever B to the limit of damper 
spindle travelJ tighten pinch bolt and remove feeler strip. If insuf
ficient damping is obtained adjust in steps of O. 010" until a suitable 
setting is obtained i. e. select a thinner feeler strip. 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

RIGHT HAND ENGINE MOUNTING ASSEMBL Y 

A new type of R. H. engine mounting assembly has been introduced 
at Car Serial No. 10958. This assembly incorporates two mounting 
rubbers attached to the extremities of an outrigger) which is in 
turn bolted to the cylinder block in the position formerly occupied 
by the single engine mount) Part No. llH 1610. The Parts involved 
in the new assenlbly are as follows:-

Item 

Outrigger Bracket. 

Engine 1\10unting - 2 off. 

Support Channel. 

Part No. 

AYH 2226 

A YH 2222 

AYH 2223 

Prior to the introduction of the new mounting an insulating spacer 
was fitted to the R" H. engine rnounting commencing at Car Serial 
No. 10242. 

The purpose of this spacer \vas to act as a shield to prevent heat 
saturating the e ngine mounting thus destroying the rubber to metal 
bond. This wa s found successful after tests had proven a tel11 -
perature differential across the asbestos plaie) sufficient to pre
vent failure of the mounting. 

This type of mounting is supplied by P. & A. Division as a Kit Part 
No . HYL 3641 and comprises of :-

Item Part No . 

Mounting - 1 off 11H 161 0 

© All copyriEht rcsflrved in thi .. Technic ... 1 Bulletin by The Briti.h Motor Corpo ra.tion (Australi a ) Pty. Limit~d 1966 
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Insulating Spacer - 1 off. 

Bolt - 2 off. 

AYH 260 

HZS 607 

Replacement of failed engine mountings on vehicles prior td Car Serial 
No. 10958 MUST be effected by using ~his Kit (HYL 3641). 

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS 

The insulating spacer must be attached between cylinder block & mounting, 
the two bolts provided are of increased length to accommodate this spacer. 
Reference to Service Bulletin Cll/66 will indicate installation procedure. 

It is anticipated that stocks of the Replacement Kit HYL 3641 will be avail-
a ble in ea rly December. S/l 

SERVI CE DIVISION 
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MINI DELUXE - MORRIS 1100 - AUSTIN 1800 

TIMING GEAR COVER - REPLACE GASKET AND!OR SEAL 

DRAIN COOLING SYSTEM. 

REMOVE TOP & BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSES. 

REMOVE TOP & BOTTOM RADIATOR BRACKETS & SHROUDS. 

REMOVE RADIATOR. 

REMOVE FAN BLADES, PULLEY AND BELT. 

REMOVE CRANKSHAFT PULLEY. 

REMOVE TIMING CASE COVER. 

REMOVE AND REPLACE GASKET AND!OR SEAL. 

REFITTING IS A REVERSAL OF THE REMOVAL PROCEDURE. 

SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

MINI! 11 00 TIMING COVER CENTRALIZER 18G 1044 

1800 TIMING COVER CENTRALIZER 18G 1044 
(or 18G 1046 from Engine No. 12944) 

1800 OIL SEAL REPLACER 

MAXIMUM REPAIR TIME 

MINI DELUXE 

MORRIS 1100 

AUSTIN 1800 

2 hours 3 mins. 

2 hou rs 18 mins. 

2 hours 21 mins. 

18GA 134BD. 

(2) 05 hrs. ) 

(2 . 30 hrs. ) 

(2.35 hrs. ) 

© All copyrirht relerved in this Te c hnic.a.1 Bulletin by The Briti.h Motor Corporation (Australia) Pty. Limited 1966 
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AUSTIN 1800" 

POWER UNIT - COMPLETE - REPLACE 

RENIOVE BONNET. 

REMOVE AIR CLEANER. 

DRAIN COOLING SYSTEM (IF NECESSARY) 

REMOVE BATTERY AND CRADLE. 

DISCONNECT THROTTLE AND CHOKE CABLES. 

DISCONNECT HEATER I-lOSES AND HOSE FROM RADIATOR 
EXP ANSION TANK. 

DISCONNECT SLAVE CYLINDER AND LAY ASIDE . 
. 

REMOVE MANIFOLD EXHAUST CLAMP. 

DISCONNECT WIRING FROM POWER UNIT AND REMOVE HORNS 
AND BRACKETS. 

MS5/66 

Op. No ; 

01. 000 

9.12.66 

FIT BLOCKS APPROXIMATELY I" THICK BETWEEN UPPER SUPPORT 

ARIVIS &. BUl\IP RUBBERS FOR EASIER REFITTING OF RUBBER 

DRIVE COUPLINGS. 

RAISE FRONT OF CAE Al\D PLACE ON STANDS. 

REMOVE SUMP GU'ARD r\:i:\ D DRAIN OIL 

DISCONNECT RUBBER DRrVE CO(;PLINGS FROM DIFFERENTIAL DRIVE 

FLANGES . 

RELK';SE EXHAUST PIPE SUPPORT BRACKET FROM DIFFERENTIAL 

HOUSING. 

DISCONNECT SPEEDOMETER CABLE FROM PO\VER UNIT. 

DISCONNECT ENGI:0TE STEADY FROM TRANSMISSION CASE . 

DISCON?\ECT GEARBOX REMOTE CONTROL HOUSING FROM PO\VER C-:\IT , 

(ENSURE GEAR CHANGE IS IN NEUTRAL) 

Page 1 01 ~ 
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MS5/6FJ 

::' FIT ENGINE SLING BRACKETS TO NOS. 2 &. 5 CYLINDER HEAD STUDS 

&. SUPPORT WITH CRANE. 

RELEASE FRONT L/H ENGINE MOUNTING AT POWEH UNIT. 

RELEASE FRONT R/B E~GINE MOCNTING COMPLETELY. 

RELEASE ENGINE SHOCK ABSORBER AND REMOVE CROSS MEMBER. 

# REMOVE POWER UNIT FROM VEHICLE. 

QREFITTING IS A REVERSAL OF THE REMOVAL PROCEDURE. 

SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

':' LIFTING BRACKETS. 

# IVIOBILE FLOOR CRANE. 

Q TORQUE WRENCH CYLINDER HEAD 40 LB. FT. 

DRIVE COUPLING "u" BOLTS 8-10 1713. FT 

lVIAXIl\iIUM REPAIR TIME: 4 Hours. 42 rolDS. (4 ';0 Hrs ) 

Page:? of ~ 
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AUSTIN 1800 

CYLINDER HEAD - REPLACE, 

DRAIN COOLING SYSTEM. 

REMOVE AIR CLEANER. 

MS4/66 

Op. No. 

01. 400 

12. 12.66 

DISCONNECT THROTTLE, CHOKE CABLE AND VACUUM TUBE FROM 
CARBURETTER. 

DISCONNECT CARBURETTER, FUEL LINE, BRAKE BOOSTER PIPE 
AND CRANKCASE BREATHER HOSE. 

DISCONNECT THREE HEATER HOSES. 

REMOVE EXHAUST PIPE CLAMP FROM MANIFOLD. 

REMOVE TOP RADIATOR BRACKET AND TOP HOSE. 

REMOVE SPARK PLUGS. 

REMOVE TEMPERATURE GAUGE LEAD. 

REMOVE ROCKER COVER AND ROCKER ASSEMBL Y WITH PUSH RODS. 

REMOVE CYLINDER HEAD WITH MANIFOLD. 

REFITTING IS A REVERSAL OF THE REMOVAL PROCEDURE. 

SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

TORQUE WRENCH CYLINDER HEAD NUTS 

ROCKER BRACKET. NUTS 

40 LB. FT. 

25 LB. FT. 

ROCKER CLEARANCE. 016" HOT. (COMlVI. ENGINE NO. H27523 
.015" HOT) 

PLUG GAP . 024 to .026 

MAXIMUM REPAIR TIME: 1 HR. 42 MIN. (1. 70 Hrs. ) 

© All copyrirht re •• r'¥ed in thi. Technical Bulletin by The S,.itid, Motor Corporation (Austr:.lia) Pty. Limited 1966 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

EXHAUST SYSTEM FLEXIBLE JOINTS 

The flexible joints in the front portion of the 1800 exhaust system 
tend to creak and squeak when they become dry. 

Action to be taken in the field to cure the complaint is as follows:-

1. Thoroughly clean and wire brush the flexible portions of the 
exhaust pipe, ensuring that all adhering road dirt, grease, 
and loose rust particles are removed. 

2. Liberally coat the flexible portions of the exhaust pipe with 
B. O. R. 1000 Aluminium Graphite paint, taking care -to work 
the paint well into the joints. If possible, flex the pipe to as
sist paint entry into the joints. 

3. Allow to dry before using vehicle. 

Not e : 

B. O. R. 1000 Aluminium Graphite paint is avail able fr om, 

British Oil Refineries (Au st:) Pty. Ltd. , 
58 Margaret Street, 
SYDNEY, 

SERVICE DIVISION 

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION (AUSTRALIA)PTY. LIMITED 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AI\TD PARTS MANAGERS 

MODIFIED OIL STRAINER 

A modified oil strainer 22H 1013 (Fig. 1) was introduced at Engine 
No :-

18AMW - C -H 712.'32 

o 
It should be noted that location tag IAI on 22H 1013 is offset 40 in 
relation to the oil pick-up hole IBI CiS compared with th(~ original 
strs.ine r 22H 8311 

L 

i 
i 

B 
22H 838 
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C5/67 

A modified flywheel housing adaptor plate 22H 1026 which has an enlarged 
oil hole 'C' (Fig. 2) and an extra web to ensure adequate lubrication of the 
primary gear train was introduced at Engine No. 18 AMW-U ... H 78539. 

22H 6"'9 22H 1026 

c 

Summary of Parts Changes 

Old Part No. Description Qty. New Part No. 
-'-"--

22H 838 Oil strainer. 1 22H 1013 
22H 849 Flywheel housing adaptor 

plate. 1 22H 1026 
22H 875 Joint washer - flywheel 

adaptor plate to crankcase. 1 22H 1027 
48G 388 Suppl ementary gasket set. Sets 48G 478 
48G 389 Transmission gasket set. Sets 48G 479 

SERVICE DIVISION 

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORA TION (P~USTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMP 

A mechanical fuel pump A YH 2148, mounted to the engine has been 
introduced in production for the Austin 1800, commencing at Car 
Serial No. 14874. 

The pump is situated at the rear of the crankcase, adjacent to the 
rear engine plate and is driven from an eccentric cam at the rear of 
the camshaft. The drive to the pump is transmitted by means of a 
short shaft operating on the angular face of the cam. 

As the inclusion of a mechanical pump has necessitated considerable 
reworking of the engine, it cannot be fitted to vehicles prior to this 
Serial Number. 

MAINTENANCE 

Filter and sediment chamber cleaning should be carried out at each 
24) 000 miles. 

The cover plate is held by a single central screw which, whe n re
moved, will allow release of the filter and access to the sediment 
chamber. Care should be taken when replacing the cover, to ensure 
that the gasket and filter are correctly seated. 

REMOVAL AND SERVICING 

Refer to Service Bulletin C 30/65 as applicable to Mini/II 00 ve hicl es 
o r Mini Workshop Manual (Aust. ) Supplement AKD 4061. 

The drawing of the Mini purnp should be accepted as diagrammatic 
only. 

The rocker arm (16) is not applicable to the Austin 1800, this being 
replaced by a short rocker, activated by a separate push rod. 

All technical data quoted in these publications is applicable for this 
vehicle. 
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':' Your existing copy of page 2 contains an 
error. Please destro and replace 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

CLOSED CIRCUIT BREATHER VALVE 

A modified valve 13H 3609 - interchangeable as an assembly with 
original 13H 1753 has been introduced and permits the SERVICING 
OF CERTAIN OF ITS COMPONENT PARTS. 

Summary of Parts Changes: 

Old Part No. 

13H1753 

NSP 

NSP 

NSP 

NSP 

NSP 

NSP 

Description 

Breather control valve 

Spring - top 

Metering plunger 

Diaphragm 

Plate - valve cover 

Spring - clip 

Body - sub assembly 

(~ty. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

New Part No. 

13H 3609 

2711: 7756 

27H 7757 

2 7E 7758 

27H 7759 

27H 7760 

NSP 

MAINTENANCE SERVICING (At 12,000 miles service p e riods) 

1. Remove spring clip and dism antle valve. 

2. Clean all parts, except the rubber diapllragm, with trichlore 
thylene or petroL 

If deposits a r e difficult to r e nlOVE' , inun or Sf:' in boiling wa ter 
before applying solv ent. Do not us e any abrasive . 

3 . Clean rubber diaphr a glll with a detergent 01' rn c: th y latecl spirits. 

4 . Reasst:J.11,jle valve , ensuring the metering plunger is ins.~)rt~d 
in the cruciform guides and that the diaphragm is correctly 
seated. 
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C3/67 

FAULT DIAGNOSIS 

)~ If the engine is difficult to start. idl es roughly. or tends to stop with the 
throttle in the idle position, or if oil fumes are emitting from the oil filler 
cap the breather valve is suspect. 

Before removing the valve from the vehicle. check the following points to 
confirm that the valve requires servicing. 

1. Make sure that the connecting pipes are clear and that there are no 
air leaks. 

2. See that the vehicle oil level dip stick is pushed fully home. 

If the engine faults still persist, the breather valve should be serviced. 

SERVICING OF THE BREATHER VALVE 

1. Examine the diaphragm to ensure that it is not punctured. 

2. If the valve pin is not correctly closing the orifice, this will be in
dicated by rough idling, or engine difficult to start. 

3. If the pin does not correctly restrict the orifice in relation to mani
fold depression and crankcase emission or piston blow-by, then it 
may be possible that excess flow through the crankcase will carry 
with it some oil mist. This should be deposited in the oil separator 
provided between the crankcase and emission valve. 

4. Check that the place valve or backfire valve is free to move up and 
down and is returned upwards by the spring underneath it. The oper
ation of the backfire valve can be checked by blowing through it from 
the top, when the passage should be virtually unrestricted . When 
blowing through from the bottom the passage should be blocked. 

NOTE: DO NOT USE COMPRESSED AIR WHEN CLEANING. 

SERVICE DIVISION 
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Your existing copy of pages 1 & 2 contain 
errors. Please destro and 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

OIL CONTROL RINGS 

At Austin 1800 Engine Nos. 18AMW jUjH89512 onward (plus 83988 
to 89512) intermittently 18Y jTajH1001 to 1483. M. G. B. Engine No. 
18GB/U/H68675 onward. The top, second and third compression 
l'ings were MOLYBDENUM filled to eliminate cylinder bore scoring 
and piston ring scuffing. 

A further development was introduced into the design of the oil con
trol rings, by the adaption of a three piece "CIRCUMFERENTIAL" 
expanding oil ring, refer Fig. 1. 

FIG. 1 
A . Twin steel r ails . 
B . Spacer- expander. 

This improvement was released 
for IISERVICE '1 and production 
at Austin 1800 Engine No. 18Yj 

Ta / H1484. 

In accordance with c"urrent pro
cedure the oil control ring will 
be supplied as part of a complete 
engine ring kit Part Number 
BG 2506/M and, not as a sep 
arate item. The suffix "M II 
denotes a modified ring set 
COlT) bining U. K. compres sian 
rings and local oil control rings. 

.. An alterdative local ring set Part No. HYL 3678 which is function
a lly similar, will be made available for standard and oversize bores. 
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C16/67 

You will be notified through normal parts channels when the local ring 
sets become available. 

SPECIAL FITTING INSTRUCTIONS 

A. Deglaze cylinder bores and thoroughly clean - deglazing with 1" 
coarse grit emery cloth folded double and inserted in a slotted rod 
clamp in drill chuck and thoroughly "belt" the bores. 

FlING ENDS MUST ABUT 

.doth coloured ends must be 
visible when ring assembly 
is in groove. 

~/ DO NOT OVERLAP 

FIG. 2 

B. Fit the spacer-expander in the ring 
groove ensuring the ends DO NOT 
overlap, irrespect of the number of 
circumferential humps (30 or 31), 
refer Fig. 2. 

NOTE : Prior to the introduction of 
a standard bore size colour code, a 
few of the early combination ring 
set s 8G 2506 /M may c a rry the man
ufac turers coding orange and brown 
ins tead of the BMC code orange and 
black. These rings ar e dimensionaly 
s imilar. Future ring kits will carry 
the orange and black colour code, 
indicating a standard 3.160" b o re 
siz e. 

F i t t h e u pp er s id e rail wi th t h e ga p 45 0 t o th e r i ght o f th e spac e r

D. 
exp a nd e r r i n g gap . 

o 
F it th e l o we r side r ail with th e r ing gai ' 4 5 t o t h e left o f t h e s pac er -
exp a nder ring gap i. e., gaps to be relativ ely inter- spaced. 

Summ a r y of P a rt Change s: 
Old Part No. 

8G 2464 

8G 24 6 4 10) 
8G 246420) 
8G 246430) 
8G 246440) 

Application 

Au stin 18 00 & M . G . B . Modifie d 
Service Ring Set. 

Ove rsize R ing Sets. 

" II II 

" !I II 

II II II 

SERVICE DIVISION 

New Pa rt No . 

8G25 06 /M 
or HY L 367 8 
(HYL 367810 
(HYL 367 82 0 
(HYL 367 83 0 
(HYL 367 840 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

OIL SEAL - CYLINDER FRONT COVER 

A local oil seal incorporating a leather lip to suit higher working 
temperatures, will be introduced into production. 

The new seal will be interchangeable with its predecessor but new 
Part Numbers have been raised for front cover assemblies to which 
it is fitted. 

Summary of Parts Changes 

Old Part No. D escription ~ New Part No. 

12G 791 Cover cylind e r front 'A' sen e s 1 AYA 135 

12H 1718 Cover cylinder front 'B' series 1 AYH 0173 

2A 939 AYA 0 13 8 Seal oil 1 .c 

SERVICE DIVISION 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

CYLINDER HEAD STUDS 

At Engine No. 5594) c ylinder head studs of improved material and 
n ew 'Nashers were introdu ced. 

The torque figure for cylinder he8.d nuts is increased to 45/50 lbs. 
ft.when used with these new studs and washers. 

The latest part numbers are as follows : -

l?escription 

Cylinder head studs - long 
II !I ,,_ short 

Washers - (thick) 
!I - (thin ) 

4 

7 
6 
5 

Part No. 

51K 245 
51K 246 
12H 2178 
PWZ 106 

The deployment of the two types of washers j s diagrammed belov •. 

Fit thin washers at 
6) 2) ~) 7) 11. 

Fit thick washers at 
10) 9) 5) 1) 4) 8. 

T his information supersedes th e reference to this subject in Technical 
Bull e tll1 C43 / 67. , , 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF' SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

COOLING SYSTEMS 

Comrnencing at Morris 1100 Car Serial No, C2735 accessibility to 
the cooling system expansion tank has ])ITn improved by reposition
ing it from below the grille on to the btl I k ' l:~IJ, 

This has involved, slight alteratiOl ls to a s:-; n ( i ;, ted hoses and also the 
wlndscreen washer carrier and cOl'.tainer ;1 r, : repositioned from the 
bulkhead area to the left hand valance p:illE:'l .. 

The method of checking the cooling system on both the Morris 1100 
and Austin 1800 has be en .:ationalis ed and the following instructions 
will be included in future r e prints of Mar1ll a ls and lIandbooks. 

1) With a cooling system in good or-der, frequent checking of 
levels is not normally necessary and the periodic check 3.t 
3, 000 mile service intervals r-emains our recomlnendation . 

'2) To avoid 2ccidents, check the system when it i,s cold. 

3) Remo ve expansion tank filler cap and radiator filler cap in that 
order - this ensurl?s tha t pressure in the systeal is released 
gradually as a safety factor to protect those sufflciently im
patient to work on a hot systeln , 

J " 
, ' The r Cldia tor' coolant level ::-;hould be as hig'lJ as t he. int<:con 

n e cting pipe t e) the cxpclllsion '.ank and the expansion Lank !::ihould 
he o rve t hi rcl to onc~ half fl(lL 
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· C45/67 

5) If th e levels are down, fill the radiator completely and at least half 
fill the expansion tank. Overfillingt?e expansion tank does not matter 
as surplus water will be expelled and the level will stabilize at one 
half to one third full when cold. 

NOTE : References to the item "Top Up Radiator" in all current 
Passport Service Schedules, Handbooks, etc., should be taken to 
include a check on expansion tank level. 

SE RVICE DIVISION 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

CAMSHAFT 

To improve engine performance a new camshaft of increased "lift" 
was introduced at Engine Number 18Y -Ta-H6511 (approx. Car Serial 
~~o. 20347) necessitating a valve rocker clearance of .016 in. hot. 

The tappets will be slightly more audible with this increase in 
clearance, however, if the adjustment is carried out following the 
procedure outlined in the Workshop Manual, satisfactory results 
will be obtained. 

Distributors and Dealers who normally remove Drivers Handbooks 
from their new car stock for security reasons, must ensure that a 
book with the correct valve clearance (overprinted in the General 
Data section) is supplied with these vehicles. 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

WATER PUMP 

To obviate the possibility of water entry into the water pump bear
ing a modified bearing assembly has been introduced . This incorp
orates a Neoprene seal and water slinger and is pre-packed for 
life with grease, thus lubrication in service is not required. For 
this reason the lubrication hole in the pump body, together with its 
blanking screw and fibre wa sher, have been deleted. 

The new bearing assembly may be used as a Service replacement 
of the previous type. 

SUMMARY OF PARTS CHANGES 

Dese ription Old Part No. 

12H 2112 Pump assembly - water 1 

AUSTIN 1800 MANU!\L : 

New Part No. 

12H 2265 

C29/G8 

Exp. 18 

F. O. 12 

P. S. 10 
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1800 

Cornm enc ing Engine Numbers 18Y /Ta/H 10050 to 10553 interm-itten tly 
l8Y/Ta/E 10554 onward. 

:\'U STIN 1800 AUTOIV1ATIC: 

18'/A/Rc/H 1001 1st Product ion. 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

DOWNWARD OPENING THERMOSTAT 

To improve cooling, a downward opening thermostat with an in
creased flow rate has been introduced. This thermostat replaces 
the "Latch Open" type. 

The new thermostat was introduced at the following Engine numbers: 

\
1_S;11LfLlt_ 

-~-~~ ~

r-F ~_9-,-_~L_ 

lP.S.13 

~=~: righted by 

l 

ALL 
MODELS 

9YA/Ta/H 34267 
lOY /Ta/H 67152 
9YE/U/H 3192 
l8Y /Ta/H 13454 

Morris Mini Deluxe 
Morris 1100 Manual 
Morris Mini Minor 
Austin 1800 Saloon 

Manual 

18YA/Rc/H 4328 Austin 
1800 Automatic 

18YC/Ta/H 1001 Austin 
1800 Ute Manual 

9YH/U/H 1183 BMC Make 
l2YD/Ta/H 9674 Morris 1100 "s" 

SUMMARY OF PART CHANGE 

Old Part No. 

13H 3585 

Description 
o 

Thermostat - 82 C 

THERMOSTATS ARE INTERCHANGEABLE. 

SERVICE DIVISION 
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CLOSED CIRCUIT BREATHER VALVE 

A modified valve 13H 3609 - interchangeable as an assembly with 
original - has been introduced. The new valve permits the servic
ing of its component parts and should be used for all Service re
placements. 

C65/68 
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To test the breather control valve 

1. Allow engine to reach normal operating temperature. 

ALL 
MODELS 
WHERE 

APPLICABLE 

2. Remove oil filler cap while engine is running at idling speed. 

The engine speed should increase by 150/200 rpm (noticeable 
by ear). If no change in rpm is evident the valve is faulty and 
should be serviced or replaced if original closed circuit 
breather is fitted. 

METHOD 

1. 

2. 

Remove spring clip and dismantle valve. 

Clean all parts, except the rubber diaphragm, with trichlore
thylene or petrol. If deposits are difficul"t to remove, immerse 
in boiling water before applying solvent. Ensure that the clean
ing agent flows through the b a ckfire valve port and after clean
ing, that the valve is free to open and reseat. Do not use any 
abrasive . 

3. Clean rrubber diaphragm with petrol, detergent or methylated 
spirits. 

4. Re-assemble valve, ensuring the metering plunger is inserted 
in the cruciform guides and that the diaphragm is correctly 
seated . If the diaphragm seal, due to distortion, does not seat 
in its groove correctlv, it shou1rl he chanp'ed. . Page 1 of 2 © All copyright relervttd In this Technical Bul1'etln by The BritTsh Motor <:orporirtron (Australia) Pty . Limited 1968 
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C65/68 

5. Ensure that all connecting pipes are clean and in good condition. 

Summary of Parts Changes: 

Old Part No. Description 

13H 1753 Breather control valve 

NSP Spring - top 

NSP Metering plate valve plunger 

NSP Diaphragm 

NSP Plate - valve cover 

NSP Spring - clip 

Page 2 of 2 

~ New Part No. 

, 
1 13H 3609 

1 27H 7756 

1 27H 7757 

1 27H 7758 

1 27H 7759 

1 27H 7760 
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TECHNICAL BULLETI 

FLEXIBLE EXHAUST JOINT 

In order to minimise the cost of servicing the exhaust 
system a seperate replacement flexible section -
Part No. AYH.2766 is now available. This is clamped 
into position using two clips - Part No. HYL.307/C7 
as illustrated below. 

When marking the position of the new joint prior to 
cutting out the old s ection ensure that the rear 
clamp will have maximum clearance from the heat 
shield on final assembly. 

To ensure a secure mounting and gas-tight joint it 
is also important that approximately 2 " of the 
original pipe extends into the new section. Should 
it at anytime be found necessary to shorten the ends 
of the repl~cement sec ti on to facilitate fitting the 
slots must be recut to the original length. 

t 
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TECH ICAl BUllETIN 

PIPE ASSEMBLY - OIL FILTER TO CYLINDER BLOCK. 

It is most important that this pipe is correctly fitted 
in the cylinder block with the olive positioned 1%" 
from the end of the oil pipe, as illustrated. 

When refitting the oil pipe, care should be taken to 
see that tension on the pipe does not cause it to 
spring out of the cylinder block while the nut is being 
tightened. It is a good practice to position the olive 
and nut correctly on the pipe, then mark the pipe just 
above the nut. 

This mark will be visible when the pipe is fitted and 
will ensure correct positioning. 

It is unwise to use the pipe for manipulating the 
engine, when removing or refitting it to the vehicle 
as the pipe can become displaced. 

Remember that if the pipe is not correctly positioned 
it can result in early engine failure, du e to unfiltered 
oil being fed directly into the main gallery. 

" 
..-...--/ ~ --......., 

/ 
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